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NotaI Redeem City
M Jiocritg Mr

Rob rts6fts Version of the
Greatest Aagedg

xJxcept SaT yerx
and Albert Chevalier theatrical
menu for the past wejJlc would have
been very poor ickms Wang
carat to life but he still bore the hall

the storage The Wizard
of Oz Was attenuated with time and
worn with labor The Academy with
Fast Life In New York and the Ly

teum vrith The Dainty Duchesa com
pany no more than hold their own
Many a small city good companies
stay but two or three nights had a bet
ter week than Washington

Happily the outlook is brighter Forbes
Robertsons Hamlet is as good a per
formance of that heroic rpe as thcmod

rn stage affords ew Dockstaders
minstrels offer an acUnlrablfc entertain
ment nil blac kface like the minstrel
of thirty years ago and constitute a
fine foil for the engagement at the Co
lumbia Captain Bnrrington at the
Lafayette is an artis tic and beauti
ful play written originally with Charles
Riehman in mind and entirely success
ful as long as independent bookings

a great success Fifty seats were set
apart for as many children the choice
depending upon tile number of times
and neatness with which the youngsters
wrote Lew Dockstader is my favorite
comedian Saturday morning when the
award was to be made at the National
six policemen were required to keep the
contestants in order And then much to
the delight of everybody a ticket was
given every child who had tried hon
estly tO win

At ihe Theaters
Columbia Forbes Robertson in Ham

When Jilr Forbes Robertson Gomes
to the Columbia tomorrow night Jje wilL
be seen in his notable production
Hamlet which created such a sensa

tion here last season Mr Robertson
comes directly from his successful New
York engagement at the Knickerbocker
Theater and will bring his large and
efllcient English company and original
production The greatest Hamlet
since Booths is the comment passed
by every one who is fortunate enough
to have viewed Mr Forbes
performance of the Prince of Denmark

Mr Robertson first played the role
of the melancholy Dane In
1897 The acting version has been pre
pared mainly from the Cambridge
Shakespeare and Furness Variorum
Shakespeare by the English actor him
self It is in five acts and eleven
scenes The Hamlet Overture and in
cidental music are by Tschaikowsky

Miss Kate

I s f
impression ei hisi fecent vlslt wilhbe
the King andnMiBs i McJntSlsh
the Queen of lenmarki MrI Ro

I have Ventured tot transfer the
scenes taking place In the house of
Polonius to the castle of Elsinore in or
der to avoid as much as possible
change of seena and to allow more
scope and freedom of movement to the
characters Other changes of scOne I
have made which may be permitted
seeing that the acts and the scenes are
not marked in the folios beyond the
second scene of the second act and
not at all in the quartos

Dockstadera Mins trels
Low Doc kBta will be at vthe

National tomorrow night and for the
ret of the week First the company
will present a skit showing the new sub
nay cars used In York and In one
of the is shown In all it3
entirety on the etc ge Nell OBrien gives
imitations of travel Low iDockstade s

is well

parodist jjurveyorF Mme Stra
koscjh prima donna soprano Wenona
and Frank rifle and revolver shots
Marcus Gartelle in a specialty and
the motion pictures of an elopement
under difficulties form the remainder of
the long hill

of the Highway
The Queen of the Highway wilt be

the attraction at the of Music
this week The plot Involves horses

JOHN QUINGY ADAMS
ON KEMBLES HAMLET

Ex President Studied Shakespeare Closely and Wrote of
Great Tragedy With Originality and Force

Probably no drama ever written has
attracted the same attention or excited
more discuss ion than Shakespeares
Hamlet Yet 4 few echoes from dis

itlnguishea in times past touching
this topic may prove interesting par
ticularly when it Is to be produced local
ly byan actor so well known as Forbes

ExPresident John Quincy Adams who
was a great lover and constant reader
of the Bard left several essays of his
impressions One ixcerpt Is valuable In
that it views Shakespearean drama as a
school of morris

In my eccentric judgment
he says no person can deliver the
words an d ideas of Shakespeare who
has not been accustomed to study them
as a teacher of morals the first of the
capacities in which I have looked up
to him In my career of life I
have passed the third of his seven ages
As a school boy I delighted in him as
a teller of tales and a joker of jokes
As a lover I gazed with ecstacy upon
the splendor of his imaginations and
the heartcheerlnif heart render Joys
and sorrows of his lover as a
soldier but in ths affe of active man
hood I have resorted to him as a Pilgrim
to the shrine of the saint for moral aye
and for religious Instruction

of Shakespeare as a moralist at all or
to have Inquired what were the
that be taught and as I have said
John Kemble did not appear to me to
understand the character of Hamiet
Garrick himself attempted to strikeout
the grave digger scene from the tragedy
of Hamlet and the very rabble
don the gods of the gallery him
to restore it There is not In the com
pass of the drama a scene of deeper
or more philosophic morality

Eccentric Criticism of Kemble

It is difficult to understand why Adams
should have been so drastic In his
criticism of John Kemble who for forty
years was the Idol of England in this
impersonation Mr Adams
taste was eccentric for Kemble was
from all accounts and traditions in
dined a man of more than ordinary
perception and must have understood
Hamlet This however is but a fair
citation of criticism that has followe
the impersonators of Hamlet from the
days of Shakespeare down to the pres
ent Even Edwin Booth who was con
ceded to be the poetic and physical emij
bodiment of the melancholy Prince en
dared much caustic criticism in his
time
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could be found Its author
aiapes is well known in Washington
and the engagement has an extra in
terest because some of his friends have
bought out the Monday night house for
the benefit of St Agne Guild Chases
loses Chevalier and resumes the even
course of polite deville At the Acad
emy The Queen o f the Highway and
at the Lyceum The New York Stars
complete the offerings
Favor in The Proyiaaes L

Mr P ober sonsHam ietr hag beer
seen in Washington and heartily com
mended When he disclosed it
last year the enactment was
new to America The Capital was in
stan tly and deeply inrpressed Then n
went to other Eastern cities and con
tinued Ji favorable course But whet
lie ached New York he met with in
difference from many critics favor froan
a fen jindllLdiEGstcd Usapprosa frowi
the rest

A year has sufficed to correct this
GothamSte judgment Even New YorV
cannot long withstand the force of true
art Today one of the best newspapers
In the city has not jeuvto publlsl
an editorial Purging the peop f Kew
Yor to attend these per foi
the credit and impr ivenientof the city

one in Woshiitgto ri who reads this
column and can afford to see MrRpb
ertson play Hamlet should neg
the opportunity offered by this engage
ment nt the Columbia It is in Bonn
inspects opposed to the text of the play
It Is not remarkable for its fire but li
Is all in all the clearest exposition 01

this great tragedy offered by the
of this generation

In order to simplify the stage settings
and thereby reduce the time spent or
SQerioshifting several ofthe scenes
transferred to the palace of the king Ir
order also to keep the real l amle
uppermost and clear in the minds o
the audience several of the scene
which reveal Hamlet unfavorably an
omitted Those are the ly libertie
taken the text Otherw the per
formance is remarkable the luclditj
with which It spreadi Poat the
let sane depressed caught in a tidi
of untoward events a prince of melan
chply ahd a noble heart
Comic With a Vengeance

The other side of the Washlngtoi
shield this week is comic with
Vengeance Mr Dockstader has prepare
for his local engagement with specla
interest He is friends it appears will
half a dozen men high In the council
o f the administration they hav
been helping him make ready a scries o
local jokes which ought to make a ness
record

One of his advertising schemes provec
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Rorke who is remembered
here for her splendid work in Love
and the Man which was seen in this
city recently will be Ophelia Mr Ian
Robertson who also made a strong

airship TommyRot too known
for extended description His latest con
celt is a wireless telegraph Instrument
attached to the machine

The singing contingent with a first

MARKED TWO ACTORS
AS OGEAlJ SHARPERS

Practical Joke of SanrMIMori Ended in General Laugh
But Locked Serious for a While

l

Sam Morton of the Four Mortons at
i Chases this week Is a conftrnied and

Chronic practical Joker umulatInEln no
small degree the illustrious c am pie of

G Hughes of New York city
who Is to borrow a favorite vaudeville

I term the king of jokers Sam Mor
i ton is prosperous according to the
t modern measure o f the value of the
r worlds goods accumulated from ie

arduous endeavor to make people laugh
and every spring with Mrs J KitTy

J whom he two Sam goes
abroad for ozone and adventure

Mr Morton confesses to a fondness for
tile rustle of the paper bearing the
colored pictures of kings queens jacks
aces and other groups of symbols There
are many others like Sam and there
are also not a few who have found

I vastly profitable to cross the ocean blue
all with the Intent and design to sepa
rate the former from their more or less

1 large accumulations of green money
i Doc Owens was the leading light of
i this fraternity but happily his tilumi
t nation Is practically squelched now He
C possesses as many lambs tufts or klll

ings of oceantravelers at card games
i as the Sioux Indian scalps from the
s war path before the days when the

maxim that a good Indian Is a ad
Indian became firmly by
actual target practice

Labeling the ShaIks
For years the authori

ties endeavored to protect their passen
gers but the killings continued In

i spite of every precaution A simple
x scheme finally effected what everything
I else had failed to accomplish and It
1 was nothing more nor less than a print
i ed warning that gambling is prohibited
j This sign casually placed upon the
j stateroom door of persons suspected of
f card confederacy served the purpose of
r warning all the other passengers to be

ware of the occupants of the state
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All this explanation Is necessary In
order that Sam Mortons exploit of last
summer can be appreciated Crossing
over he met two fellowactors nptorious
ly addicted to table sport and both past
masters In proficiency As soon as they
Installed themselves aboard and looked
their last upon the fading shores of
home they made a of the

cabins to find kindred spor Uj

Morton embraced his opportunity arja
Obtaining from the purser one of the
gambling cards he fastened it upon the
door of the two actors stateroom which
they occupied together As long as they
remained away the card hung but when
they returned Morton quickly and safely
removed it

Put Up and Take Down
He kept up this game of put it up

and take It down throughout the first
day out and from the moment that it
wont up the first time until the farther
shores of land were sighted the two
actors found themselves up against an
Inexplicably frigid reception on all
sides Their attempts to be friendly
were repulsed their alluring Invitations
to a quiet game were met with scorn
and refusal and their favorite Broadway
habit of giving the girls a treat by
an afternoon promenade became a tor
turo to themselves for the glances they
drew were not of Invitation or admira
tion r but rather of curiosity and sus
picion

Morton succeeded In keeping the mat
ter to himself and the officials until the
last day of the trip and then he let the

card stay up upon his friends
return They knew the custom and at
onde raised a hullabalou about being
placed under the ban the Joke
was let out of the bag and the passen
gore were apprljcd of the pre
dlcamorit in which the thesp lans had

I been placed ThJit last day on the ship
was the merriest of alL
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class minstrel company Is one of the
most expensiveyoa of the payroll It
is said no better evidence of the care
that is taken to secure singers for a
minstrel company carl be giventhan to
examine the of aftlstg sing
with Low

Lafayette Captain Harrington
At the Lafayette tomorrow Henri

Gressltt wilt preserit the rpmahtlc actor
William Brai in Barring
ton a new American play by Victor
Mapes which was produced last season
In New York with unm istakable suc
cess havlngia long that city and
in Boston Thei gorgeous scenery beau
tiful costumes and accessories provoked
unusual favorable comment In blase
New York eritire orJglnal pro
duction will be used this engage
ment The starxWniiam has
played exclus ively In New York for the
last three years bu fldlrig up an enviable
reputation for talent and In
suc h roles ns Romeo lago
John Storm in Th Christlap and Sir
John Oxon in A Lady of Quality

In this play Mr play
the roles of lieu
tenant Barrlngton iv captalr of the
British forces and General Washington

The company inclu des 4 Cather Cal
houn formerly of The Christian
Corn AVells Lucia Hu forda Wash
ington girl daught of Major lluxford
U S A Messrs George MT De 7 ere
the famous minstrel as Peter J E
MacGregor Royal Mc

Kean Frank Hersome and others

Vaudeville

Chases this week will introduce to
the audiences the Four Mortons Fra
telll Riccobonas European Equine
Arenlc Scnaktlon and
North Strakosch Wenona
and Frank Marcus ard Gfirtelle and
the motion pictures cf scenes of
an elopement under jdlfilculpbs

The Four Mortoris are suld to be first
among the J few fiimbua funmakihg
families in vaudeville tide Four
Mortons the dainty end fetching Clara
Is announcd ps the cynosure of all eyes
The comedienne la said to b j fun
of witchery and to sing and and
play with a charm and style peculiarly
and Individually attractive

Fratelll equine arcnlc
sensation will present nmongf its trained
horses and a dlgroblng horse which
dresses and undrc ca itsejf prepares
its bed and retjrea slmulatedvslumbcr
Tioba Is to ecjipse the Once
Idolized Sarjdbw He Is advertised to
balance huge cannon bails Krupp shells
and a full size sentry box with a living

entlnel inside Howard and North

J
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wolves dcgs Indians cowboys scouts
stage cQach pretentious electrical
and mechanical effects among the
scenes One shows Echo canyon with
Cascade falls by moonlight another the
Heart of fc redwood grove wIth an old
stage coaoh winding down the mountain
side by a mechanical device growing
larger as It approaches and tly the
real coach drawn by four horSes and
loaded with passengers Is driven over a
bridge and into this grove where It is
held up by Bell Diamond the female
bandit in plain view of the audience
Another scene s the camp of the Sioux
Indians where a duel Is fought between
an Indian girl and the heroine

Lyceum New York Stars
The New York Stars will present a

musical comedy at theLyceum this
week Tlie musical numbers are said
to present much clever scoring girls
young and laughing and an extrava
gance of elegant costumes

Shepards Moving Pictures
Shepards pictures will be pre

sented again this evening at the Acad
emy

Mr Shepards production of animated
pictures Is described as science wedded
to art Leading features this evening
will be two serial pictures one of the
hills of North Carolina entitled The
Moonshiners the other a view of Kit
Carson showing the scout of that name
In the hands of Indians

Burton Holmes on Japan
On Thursday afternoon of this week

at 430 oclock BurtonHolmes will give
an extra travelogue at the Columbia
Theater repeating his popular success

Japan This travelogue is especially
rich in Its colored views and motion pic
tures and gives a splendid Idea of con
ditions existing at the different times
Mr Holmes visited Japan his first visit
having been made in ifcDl Mr Holmes
is how lecturing In New York Boston
and Brooklyn after he goes to
London to tultill his second engagement
there and will then visit Switzerland
the Italian lakes Obemmmergau where
an Old Testament m iracle play be
seen by tne public for the first tune
und then to Morocco These countries
will form the basis or nest seasons
travelogues with Norway as a revival
He will be heard In this city next season
in the fall

Kreisler and Hofman in Recital
Fritz ICrclsler ibed as a violinist

of extraordinary skill and fine tempera
meat and Josef Hofman wellknown ad
One of the first of this century
will be heard here in recital Friday
April 14 at the New National Theater
at 430 oclock in the afternoon

Hofman Is too we ll known to need
extra notice Krelslers playing has
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More Than Poetical Inspiration
I have found in the story of most

of his plays in the characters of most
of his personages In the Incidents of
his fables in the sentences of his un

solemnity and mcaificence
delivered as a part of the dialogue of
his speakers nay In the very conceits
and quibbles of his clowns lessons of
the most elevated and comprehensive
morality Some of them have at times
almost tempted me to believe in them
as of more than poetical inspiration

But exceotlngr John Kemble and Mrs
Siddons X have neyer met with a player
who appeared to me to have thought

paralleled
¬

been described In the Liverpool Eng
land Post as follows
tIt Is given to only a few so to attune

the sensibilities of an audience as to
generate that sensation of intense but
placid and enduring delight that makes
one feel essentially the better for having
been under the influence To
this comes within the category of mag j

netiam and It Is that magnetism of the
humanist that command
sense of the executant over the respon
siveness of his audience that dIcta
guis hes Fritz ICreliiier from the meteor
and gives him a place among the stars
of the first magnitude

Cqminfr Attractions

Lady Teazle
According to newspaper reporttno de

tall that might advance conllc opera
atmosphere has been neglected In S
S Shuberts elaborate Lady Teazle
production the beautiful Lillian Rus
sells present amusement offering that
is f0 hold sway at tho Columbia next
week The costumes are reported to
have been freshly designed from the
original School for Scandal color
plates the characters It Is said ars in
terpreted by players who have particu
lar adaptability for the respective parts
the properties are supposed to be faah
honed after old London curio articles
snd the scenery It is claimed Is paint
ed from wash drawings of the Lady
Teazle period by artists famous In this
line of work

The Seminary Girl

When his Seminary Girl company was
finally engaged Manager Raymond dis
covered that It had been recruited from

Prince oCPilsen Buster Brown
Wcber and Fie lds The Man Frorii
China Rogers Brothers King Dodo

Ben Hur A Little of Everything
The Runaways Busy Yon

Yonson and Glnser
organizations This practically runs the
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Schlegel wrote of the character of
Hamlet Many of his traits are too
nice and delicate for the stage and can
only be understood by an actual audi
ence or seized by a great actor

Another famous critic contemporary
with Garrick wrote

Among the requisites for the define
atlon of this difficult character are th
ease of a gentleman the dignity of a
prince symmetry of features expres
aba of countenance and flexibility of
vehemence of vassion weight to the
declamation and poignancy to the
spirited and satirical parts joined with
originality and fine judgment

i

I

voIce to give the
i

J

proper expression to

gamut of the stage The Seminary
Girl will be seen for the first time hereat the Lafayette week of April 3

Confessions of a Wife
Confessions or a WIfe r AH Woods

latest melodrama will be the attraction
at the Academy week of April 3

Kelcey and Shannon in Vaudeville
Announced for Chases next week la

the first appearance In polite vaudeville
of Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon
the distinguished dramatic stars who
will be seen In oneact comedy eu
titled Journeys End in Loves MeetIng originally produced by Ellen Tirry Others in the bill will be Charles
T Aldrich Burtoa and BrbOkesv with
Whistlers William Potter and Effle
Hartwell with the feats Lo
ney Haskell wtfi laughable character
types Burtons acrobatic cOmedy
and motion pictures of the detection and
capture of the counterfeiters

Ethel Barrymore in Sunday
Ethel Barrymore will appear at the

New National Theater during the week
of April 3 in her latest success Sun
day a play in four acts by Thomas
Raceward She is said to have made the
most pronounced success her career
In this picturesque play the scenes or
which are laid in a mining set
tlement and In England For three
months it was to hous
es at the Hudson In New York
and Miss Barrymore is supported oy
the same powerful company ap
peared with her there The company
Includes Bruce arcCrca who
membered In Cousin Kate and Who
is again Mlsss Barrymores leading man

Mabelle Wan g

Mabelle Rowland who is at present
playing Gillette the ingenue tha
De Volf Hopper pr Uuc ot Wang
is a Washington Miss Rowland is

refined and artistic and said to
get as as possible out of the part
intrusted to lier

This ia only the secon d season for Miss
Rowutnu Jiitr debut was made in
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